Improve Decision Making
with a Full-Featured,
Robust Reporting Manager
Three Main Areas of
Reporting Functionality:
Reporting
FX Analytics gives you access
to reports that have been built
into FieldFX for you. These
reports were designed to suit
the needs of most companies,
and include both revenue and
operations reports.
Revenue Reports
 Revenue by Business
Segment, Office, and Job Type
 Margin by Customer, Job,
and Line Item
 Revenue Trend Reports

FX Analytics gives you the ability to report on operational and job information
over a period of time, related to services performed, revenue, customer use,
activity by location, and more. This information is beneficial both internally
for management and externally to share with your customers. Stand out from
the crowd by providing your customers with intelligent reports related to their
current and past jobs.

FX Forms Reporting
FX Forms Reporting gives you the ability to run reports against the electronic form
data created in FieldFX. Practically any information collected via E-Forms on FieldFX is
reportable with this feature. Export the reports to Excel for additional analysis.

Custom Reports
Custom Reports empowers you to create reports that meet your specific needs,
such as revenue by equipment for a specific office location. Drag and drop
functionality and filtering make it easy to create an endless amount of reports.
And as always, you can generate charts, save, and export for further review.
Custom Reports runs on the industry-standard Microsoft® RDLC. Save reports
to the Quote, Ticket, or other area within FieldFX so you can run them at your
convenience. Reports can also be run while working remotely.

Operations Reports
 Crew Utility
 Equipment Utility
 Labor Hours Report

Get your personalized
demo today at
servicemax.com/demo

Create and Manage Custom Reports

Powerful Reports at Your Fingertips
 Generate powerful custom reports using data collected
from field operations.
 Produce revenue reports including gross margin
analysis by a variety of dimensions such as customer,
business segment, and time.
 Generate reports that illustrate revenue by person or
serialized equipment, number of jobs per month by
office, and many more.

 Purchase Order Analysis reports allow you to clearly
see what jobs and tickets have been performed against
customer-issued PO’s and work-orders for a project
such as a large turnaround. See the consumption
of the PO’s and work orders over time on a ticketbyticket basis related to the amount of work remaining
to complete the job. Use this report to keep your
customer informed as to progress and budget.
 Generate charts for better visual representation.
 Save and export to Excel, PDF or Word for further
analysis and review.

About ServiceMax
ServiceMax’s mission is to help customers keep the world running with asset-centric field service management software.
As the recognized leader in this space, ServiceMax’s mobile apps and cloud-based software provide a complete view of
assets to field service teams. By optimizing field service operations, customers across all industries can better manage
the complexities of service, support faster growth and run more profitable, outcome-centric businesses. For more
information, visit www.servicemax.com.

About FieldFX
The FieldFX product suite is a complete mobile field operations management solution, providing companies in the oil and
gas, industrial and environmental services industries with the ability to organize and manage jobs, quotes, field tickets,
equipment, contracts, price books, and labor, along with customer-specific electronic forms such as safety incidents,
inspections and other operational data reports.
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